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SO Hit

New Alumni House Soon to Grace Campus

ANNOUNCE WINTER
SPORTS LETTERMEN

MORE RECORDS

...it

Winners of Awards in
Frosh Swimming,
Cage, Revealed

Griffin Cracks World
Marks, Relay Team
Sets Pool Records.

As a reward for their efforts during the past winter athletic season,

Five Kenyon mermen gave a
large crowd of swimming enthusiasts many thrills at Fremont on Tuesday, March 16,
as they broke two world's
records and two pool records.

fifteen freshmen and eight
will
receive athletic
awards at a student assembly to be
held following the Easter vaca-

upper-classme- n

The five Purple fish giving the
exhibition in conjunction with a
Northeastern Ohio A. A. U. meet
were Henry Sebach, George Eagon, Captain Carl Weiant, Bill
Griffin and Sonny Davis.
Sebach established a new pool
mark in the 50 yard freestyle,
splashing the distance in 25 seconds. The 300 yard medley relay
team of Griffin, Weiant and Eagon
broke a former Kenyon record by
4.2 seconds, sprinting the yardage

tion.
Those who will be awarded freshman basketball numerals are: Carroll Prosser, Dick Owen, Alan
Michels,
Tink Herl, Bob Frey,
Steve Chubbuck, A. C. Bernstein,
and manager John Silver.
Those to win frosh swimming
numerals are : Dick Brouse, Sonny Davis, Bill Griffin, Harry
Fred Wehmeyer and manager Chuck Jenkins.
At the same time varsity swim
ming letters will be awarded to
the following men: Captain Carl
Weiant, George Eagon, John Long,
Stu Matthews, Jim Patterson, Henry Sebach, Dick Shorkey and Jay
Ehle.
Sei-ber- t,

FACULTY PASSES
NEW RULE FOR CUTS

Through

POLO CLUB BUILDS
FOR NEXT SEASON

Wilbur

At a recent meeting of the faculty the following amendment to the
laws of Kenyon College Relating to
the Students was passed:
The maximum number of absences that a student may take during any one semester without the
loss of credit js limited to
the
total number of credit hours of academic work. Any excess absences
result in the deduction of credit at
the rate of one hour for every five
excess absences or fraction thereof.
The above rule would result in
sences since September, 1936.
Credit lost as result of excess
on Page 2
3
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Round-Robi- n

o

First Taught French
Upon first coming to Kenyon Dr.
West taught French as he has done

n

tournament will be run off,
each varsity player taking two
men with him to form a team.
Games will be played on the in
door and outdoor fields.
Among the good prospects for
next year are George Nunn, Peter
Aiman, Al Harris, and James
Trainer.
to the
Kenyon Polo Club are Thomas Nav-in- ,
James Trainer, John B. Ellis,
Peter Aiman, George R. Lott, Robert Grinnell, William Gulick, J. M.
Ford, Fritz Doepke, and George
Newly-initiate-

d

Nunn.

"Plans are being made," said
Jack Sted, president of the club,
"for an instruction cage, and this
will greatly increase facilities foi
practice and improvement of mallet work for new players."

"TITE" WEST TO RETIRE
By Norman Smith
At the close of this school year
In June Kenyon will lose its oldest member of the faculty, a man
years has walked
who for forty-twthe paths of our campus. That
seems like a long time to spend at
college but Dr. H. T. West says
that he has enjoyed every year
and wishes his career as Professor
of German were just beginning.
Dr. West will not shut himself
off
Kenyon
from
completely,
though, as he hopes to remain In
Gambier. He has occupied his present home next to Rosse Hall for
the past twelve years. Because of
his retiring (technically retired in
1935 but received extension) he is
forced to give up this home. Dr.
Coffin will take over the house
some time this summer.

the generosity of
FIVE SWIMMERS

L. Cummings, '02,
H. Ginn, '90, and a GO TO MINNESOTA
of prominent alumni,

Frank
in 3:15.6.
group
Bill Griffin broke the two world
Eagon,
Weiant,
Long,
Sebach
Tournament to Develop
the new Alumni House, picrecords, swimming the 440 yard
Matthews, Enter National
Promising Material.
Intercollegiate Meet.
backstroke in 5:36 and the 550 in
tured above, will be presented
7:02. The former records were held
With the indoor polo season suc- to the college in June in honor
Kenyon will send five swimmers by George
Kojac of the New York
cessfully concluded, the Kenyon, of Dr. Peirce's forty-on- e
to the national
intercollegiate A. C. at 5:39 and 7:22 seconds, repolo club is turning its attention years of service as president, swimming
championships at Minne- spectively, Griffin clipping 3 secto the development of new play- and his retirement from active apolis, March 26
and 27. The quin- onds off the 440 mark and a full 20
service at Kenyon.
ers for next year's team. A
tet includes George Eagon, captain-elec- t off the 550.
To Sponsor

round-robi-

Number of Cuts Allowed
Will Be Proportioned to
Number of Hours Carried.

4--

FISH BREAK

on and off for many years past. In
his early days only Old Kenyon,
Ascension hall, the Library, Rosse
hall, and Bexley were here. All of
these have made improvements
since that time.
When asked how the student of
today compared with the one of
yesterday, Dr. West stated that our
present Freshmen are not as well
prepared for college upon entering
as were those of yesterday. He
blamed this on the changing of
teaching methods used in our public schools today. He did add, how
ever, that every man was well-prpared for the outer-worlupon
leaving Kenyon. This may be
proved by some of the men who
were taught under Dr. AVest, namely, Wilbur Cummings, Robert A.
Weaver, and Carl Ganter. There
are not, he said, as many boys
taking German as there were years
ago.
e

d

Ground was broken January 9,
on the site of the old Scott store
north of the campus for this new
Alumni House, and construction is
going ahead rapidly. The building
will cost over $35,000. It is in the
Georgian style of architecture, with
a
porch on the south
side facing the campus.
On the first floor of the building
there will be a lounge with three
doors that open on the porch. On
the first floor there are also rest
rooms, a general coat room, registration space, kitchenette with other service rooms, and a number of
bedrooms. The second floor will
contain only bedrooms and service rooms.
There will be a total of 21 bed
rooms, emiipped with 45! twin wio
Three of the bedrooms will have
private baths, and the other rooms
are in suites of two rooms and
two-stor- y

for next season, who will
SIGMA PI ELECTS
swim in the 440 and 1500 meter free
Lambda chapter of Sigma Pi has
style; Henry Sebach, Ohio Confer- installed the following officers for
ence sprint champion, who will en- the school year of 1937-38- :
Frank
ter the 50; Johnny Long, Confer- H. Boyer, president; Harry Koeg-ler- ,
ence diving champ, who will comvice president; Richard Shorpete in the diving; Stu Matthews key, treasurer; Charles Henderson,
in the 100 yard free style; and secretary; Joseph Peoples, sergeant- Captain Carl Weiant in the 200
William P. Weeks, master
at-arm- s;

yard breaststroke.

of

ceremonies.

"AMACO" PACKS PUNCH
By Paul W. Thompson
The sound of whirring motors,
the glare of spotlights on a dark
ened stage, and the simple but ef
fective settings which created an
atmosphere of speed, power, and
efficiency all helped to make "Ama-co- "
the outstanding play of the
year at Kenyon. But what really
stamped the play in the minds of
the spectators who filled Nu Pi
Kappa hall last Wednesday was the
flawless acting of the entire cast.
The performance ran as smooth
ly as "Amaco" itself ran during
the years of Coolidge prosperity
'Amaco" is a strikingly realist
ic drama of big business. The play
traces the ups and downs of a large
machine factory from 1907 until
1932. We see Amaco as a small but
rising concern; we see it manufac

dency of Amaco, he showed us a
man who devoted his whole life
to developing a great company..
Burke always liked big things, and
he became a big man with a big
vision. He made Amaco the biggest
factory of all until the depression
baths or showers.
came along to shatter completely
The bulding was designed and
his life's work.
construction is being supervised by
Dale Shaffer played his custom
Harsh and Davies, architects, of
arily fine part, this time as Joe
Columbus, of which H. Kelley Dav
Skours, an Amaco laborer and agiies, 08, is a partner. It is expecttator. The role of the desperate,
ed that this new Alumni House
broken competitor of Amaco, Mr.
will help take care of the large
Peters, who was "small fry" to
Commencement crowd that will be
Jim Burke, was well played by
here to witness President Peirce's 1
Ralph Weeks. Jack Tappan was the
last Commencement.
brilliant, idealistic inventor whom
Amaco won over from Peters' concern. Other good performances
FLYERS ATTEND
were turned in by Joe Allen as
CONVENTION
turing munitions during the warthe blustery Republican senator
we see it ascending to dizzy heights and one
of Amaco's directors; by
Kenyon's Flying club will send in 1929; and in
the final episode Bob Tuttle, who drew many laughs
a delegation of eight members in- we see
it on the verge of bankrupt as Nathan Loeb, a
cluding Instructor Donald M. Gret-ze- r cy, torn
with labor trouble and bank president; and by
Howard Fo- to the National Intercollegiate with dissension
among its direct land, as the crotchety,
Flying Club Conference at Wash- ors.
chairman of the board of directors.
ington, D. C, on March 30 and 31,
Albert At His Best
during the Easter vacation.
John Albert, as the central figExcitement ran high thruout the-The local flyers going to the ure of the play,
turned in by far play. There was a machine explo
Capital are Bill Lieurance, presi- his best performance in
four years sion, there was a strike of Amaco's
dent of the group, Rodney Boren, of acting at Kenyon. As Jim Burke, employees,
there was a fight among
Clark
Henderson,
Stu
Rose, the conscientious Irish youth who its directors,
there was the futile
"Wedgey"
Ascher, Matt Brown, begins at the bottom operating a pleading
of Mr. Peters in an
and Gus Sonenfied.
drill press, and rises to the presi
on Page 2
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Puld'slied WEEKLY during the ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
collegiate year by the students of
John 1. lirenven, '37; SI. H.
Kenyon College.
Lytic. '3D.
(Member of the Ohio College CI RCULATION
,
Association).
orimiii KeeH, '40.
Press
For subscriptions and Advertising
EDITOR
Space address the Business Manag-.-r- .
Will in in H. MorKiin, '37.
Gambier, Ohio.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
a
lOilmuml I Unmlridge, '37.
Two Dollars
Subscriptions.
FEATURE EDITORS
rear, in Advance. Single Copies
J. W. I'vitplvx, Jr.: F. H. Uoycr; Ten Cents.
It. W. P:iNkiiiN; IIukIi R. Lawrence
F R 10 S It M A X REPORTERS
Entered in the Postoffice at
Ohio, as Second Class Matter
Dick ll:ikir; K. .1. Wliitvlier; Hill
Griffin; Geoffrey t'urwoii; Bob
From the Press of
(rev; Hugh McLeiNli.
Republican Publishing Co.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Mt. Vernon. Ohio
TIioiii:im J. Grny, '37.

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Dear
SOCIETY
At Miss Julia Schiappaccasse's
Parisian Tea Room Friday night
Messrs. Graebner, Nicholson, and

Simonetti were seen in a charming
with the Mesdames Ri- ey, Spindler, and party.
Mr. Marks was entertained at
Stone's Grille Xlouerne sauniaj
night by the charming hostess,
Marguerite. Mr. Boyer was conspic- ouous by his absence.

tete-a-tet- e

PLATFORM

COLLEGIAN
1.
2.
3.
4.

track worthy of the name.
saner method of rushing.
Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement
Continuance of the honors system.
A
A

Mr. Morey Lewis, and Mr.

"Rob

the last issue of the "Collegian" a letter was published which
objected to the power the Executive Committee holds in the election of the business manager of the
"Collegian." Mr. Gray suggests in
his letter that the election should
be entirely in the hands of the
staff of that paper. He further
states that the Executive Commit
tee is incapable ot maKing sutu an
election, that a dangerous precedent was set this year, and infers
that there may be "campus
present in the committee.
Organization Explained
activities, per
Of all campus
haps least is known about the Executive Committee. Composed of
one representative from each divi- ion (two from Middle Kenyon) it
meets formally once a month (and
many times informally) with Dr.
Burner as active chairman, Dr. Titus and Mr. Camp as advisers, and
Mr. Taylor as Student Assembly
position).
President (a
The Executive Committee is one of
the two standing committees of the
Kenyon Student Assembly, and its
duty is to allocate, as it sees fit,
the Student Assembly Fee. In
granting money as it does to the
various organizations on the hill,
it is essential that those organiza
tions be responsible to the Execu
tive Committee, as the Committee
is responsible to the Student As
sembly. Only in this way are the
students of Kenyon insured that
the money they spend will not be
and that their nine dollar
Assembly Fee will be returned at

LET'S GET RID OF IT
ert Grinnell, socialite poio piayei
om Long Island, are fighting it
We do many things without thinking about why we do out (crude words), on East High
The Chinese, you know, worship their ancestors; we street, also in Mt. Vernon.
them.
worship our predecessors by clinging without question to their
IRISH AMBASSADOR
methods of doing things.
is our fraAn example of this blind "predecessor-worship- "
At "Amaco" the other evening
ternity "hell week." Someone, many years ago, thought we we noticed Mr. cruiiuei, me T,.inVl
should have a "hell week," and we have been haying it ever ambassador, all decked out fit to
since without regard for its value to us and its consistency with
kill in a green motif. Brunner wore
Kenyon life.
lovely shade of bilious green on
?
Just what is the value of "hell week" Most of us do not ahis shirt, contrasted nicely by a
know, simply because we never have bothered to think about
lighter green, more of a split
it. We shut the door to all discussion by saying that we are little
in his tie. To set off the
pea
shade,
preserving it as a Kenyon tradition. But when we say we are
consisting of the snirt
ensemble,
we
are
is
really
mean
that
we
a
what
preserving it as tradition,
a suit particularly
tie,
and
and
enslaving ourselves to the thinking of somebody who was here
adapted to his greenish complex
a long time ago and thought we should have a "hell week."
Certainly "hell week" cannot be justified on any logical ion, Mr. Brunner wore a white carbasis. It cannot have any particularly beneficial effect on the nation with ereen borders. For
initiates, for is it not foolish to suppose that one week ot physi tunately, Mr. Brunner didn't seedercal punishment can improve a man's character where 18 or 20 Orangeman Grinnell right "en
rier," who was wearing a beautiful
years of life have failed?
And. in recent years, even the idea that "hell week" is fun sunset orange sweater. We hoped
for the actives has been exploded. More and more it is begin and prayed all evening that Mr.
ning to be seen that "hell week" in many instances is tougher Brunner would see Grinnell, so that
on the actives than on the pledges. Even if "hell week" were the fireworks on the .stage .would.
""fun for the' actives, it could not be justified, for pleasure gain be dimmed by the fireworks out in
ed at the expense of someone else's pain shows lack of both the audience.
humanity and reason.
The truth of the matter is that "hell week" is degenerating PROFESSORIAL CONNOTATION
at Kenyon it is on its way out. Under the pressure of clearer
Gummy Allen goes down four in
thinking, the "hell periods" are getting shorter; the physical
no trump bid. Fat surprised,
two
a
punishment is being eliminated or modified. All this outmoded
chuckles.
Froggy
custom of hell week " needs to send it on its way is a good snove
breaks old record of time
Fauncy
must
we
Kenyon
at
Moreover, if fraternities are to continue
response in responding
of
latent
adapt ourselves to a changing Kenyon life. Fraternities must
in Chapel in new low
to
Psalms
consistbeen
may
have
week"
college.
"Hell
grow up with the
Rigg contributes la
sec.
.34682
of
pioneer days, but it has
ent with Kenyon in the
ceased to be consistent with the Kenyon or today, ine contin tent time of response article to
ued existence of our fraternities must be founded on a definite leading Psychology Journal, based
pontrihntion to the life of the student and of the college. It on Fauncy's efforts.
Millmoss institutes new method
cannot be founded on such sophomoric practices as "hell week.'
Let us then, in the interest of preservation of fraternities of "come and get it" high sign at
at Kenvon. in the interest of the college, act now to eradicate Amaco. Mt. Vernonites set to wonthis empty tradition of "hell week." Action may come from the dering.
coun
using Queen's
School,
High
individual fraternity chanters, irom any
The leadership for this knight opening, checkmates Huntcil, or from the Student Assembly.
move should come from the class of '37 for it is this class which er in new low of three moves.
represents a link between the old era and the new era at Ken (Athletic Dept. frowns on change
yon,
and should be able to look dispassionately at, affairs 1.of of sport, Mr. Gault.)
.
n
il.;..
TP
"1,1
botn the om ana tne new. ii it succeeas in mis venture mc
Eberle packs for polo trip. Mr.
to
contribution
significant
more
class of '37 will have made a
Muirhead of Glasgow represented.
Kenyon life than by any material gift.
Students A. W. O. L. in Physics
In structure, tone and spirit, Kenyon is akin to the more mysteriously answer. Johnson takes
progressive Eastern colleges and universities. We have heard roll now by eye instead of ear.
it referred to as the "Oxford of the West." Why, then, do we (How's that, Peoples?)
cling to this midwestern relic of "hell week," a relic entirely
incompatible with the true Kenyon?
TREE SITTER
.

.

rough-and-read-

y

inter-iraternir-

--

"

!

"AMACO"
Continued from Page 1
tempt to save his company and
finally there was the last hopeless,
scene as
turbulent,
Amaco finds itself caught in the
net of depression. Thruout all this
turmoil, however, is the central
theme, the rise of Jim Burke in
Amaco. Presidents and directors
came and went, but the focus of attention was always on Burke.
Great credit for the success of
the play should go to the production staff. The lighting and the recordings were outstanding. Dr.
Black has added another to his
string of successful dramatic productions at Kenyon college.
nerve-wrackin-

g

1

y

J

Sir- -In

puu-tics-

non-votin-

ill-use-

"

g

d,

a profit.

Two years ago the Executive
Committee elected both the editor
and the business manager of the
"Collegian." To facilitate a more
newspaper
and a
interesting
smoother working editorial staff,
it granted the "Collegian" power
to appoint its own editor. The Ex
ecutive Committee, however, felt
that the business and financial pol
icv of the paper is in the hands of
the business manager. So to insure
a financially successful paper, and
to fulfill its responsibility to the
Student Assembly, the Executive
Committee reserved the election
of the business manager to itself

felt that the applicant should have
at least one previous year of Kenyon attendance.
"Politics" Absent
I do not feel myself in a position
to publish the minutes of the Executive Committee relative to the
discussion of Mr. Lytle and Mr.
Lieurance, but I may assure the
reader that any idea of "campus
politics" entering the discussion or
influencing the vote is ludicrous.
An overwhelming number of votes
in favor of Mr. Lytle proves that
the election was unbiased and un
prejudiced.
Nor do I believe that a "danger
ous precedent" has been established. In future elections of the
Executive Committee, previous employment and experience on the
"Collegian" business staff will be,
indeed, one of the best qualifications for the position, but as long
as the business manager is granted one hundred dollars for the
year, NEED and MERIT will outweigh merit alone. It is my sincere
belief that Mr. Lytle's merits and
need, outweigh Mr. Lieurance's
merit.
The Executive Committee does
not like to take any action harmful to the "Collegian." It is our
only desire to assist you in every
way possible to publish a sheet
worthy of the college. If you be
lieve that the action taken by the
Executive Committee will cripple
the business staff, let me again re
peat that this year was an excep
tion.
JOHN ALBERT,
Sec'y Executive Committee.
Should anyone wonder
P. S.
how their nine dollar assembly fee
is returned at "a profit," let me.

illustrate what they receive:
$
Copy of Reveille
1 year's subscription of
Kika
1 years subscription of
4

5.00
2.00

Collegian

2.00

plays of Dramatic Club at
35c per play

140
$10.40

plus money used in many organizations they may be members of.

TAYLOR WINES
Fifths

98c,

Half Gal.

$1.75, Gal. $3

(Tax Paid)

Election Explained

This year the Executive Commit Tivoli in BOCK BEER
Bottles
tee, for the first time, elected
6 for 60c, Case $2.40
Business Manager with no prev Pabst in Cans
6 for 75c, Case $3.00
ious "Collegian" experience, but a
man rich in experience of problems Wide Selection of Bottle and Can
Beer.
met in his position as associate
business manager and member of
the advertising staff of the "HIKA"
MYERS SUPPLY CO.
for the last two years; problems
Everything for the Party
Mt. Vernon
similar, if not identical, with the 116 W. High St.
Always Open Until Midnight
"Collegian's." There were only four
Except Sunday
applications for the position of
Business Manager: Mr. W. F.
HECKLER'S
Lieurance, Mr. Mason Hooker Ly2 DRUG 2
tle, Mr. J. H. Allen, and Mr. Robert
II. Legg. After the first discussion
STORES
Mr. Allen and Mr. Legg were
West Side Square
115 S. Main St.
dropped, the former because of no
MT, VERNON'S LEADING
previous experience whatsover, and
DRUG STORES
the latter because the committee

It has been brought to our
notice that Harry Gorsuch, intrepid tree sitter of former years, will
Continued from Page 1
sences are to be made up in regu- again climb up the Psi U tree right
after vacation, and stay there till
lar scheduled courses.
the May dance. Harry will be aidThe above rule woul dresult in
ed from time to time by Tom Wil
the following schedule:
will be
son, his
16 cuts.
12 hours
brought' food from the commons by llltllllitlllllllltlllllllllllll!ll!IMIllllllllllllllllllMIII!llllllllllllllllllllllttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHH'l":l
17 cuts.
13 hours
a select group of waiters headed 1
Fine Drinks
Fine Foods
by Rab Reibs, and will be gener14 hours 18 cuts.
I
by
TJ's
dona
ally aided by the Phi
20 cuts.
15 hours
tions of blankets, cigarettes, etc.
21 cuts.
16 hours
HOTEL CURTIS
His manager, Rudy Kutler, is very
22 cuts.
17 hours
Breakfasts, Luncheons and Dinners
enthusiastic over the whole affair,
18 hours 24 cuts,
and says, quote, "We will no doubt
Cocktail Hous 5 to 6
set a new record this time. WE I
lfl hours 25 cuts.
All Cocktails 20c
20 cuts.
20 hours
fell short in 1931 by two hours,
Bock
Beer on Tap
21 hours
28 cuts.
three minutes, and thirty seconds.
W.
Grace Mathais, Mgr.
Lesee
Sam
Gerstner,
will
29
time."
do
this
WE
cuts.
better
22 hours
All over 22 hours 30 cuts.
IIILIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIHIHIUIIHUI
illllBi!iiiiiiiiiiii'i:niniliili"liHli!iilrl:iili!
NEW CUT SYSTEM
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DAN EMMETT GRILL
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KENYON COLLEGIAN

ping-pon-

One question that seems to
arousing comment on the
Hill has to do with the system
of intramural awards. The idea
is this: To every division winning an intramural contest will
be given a cup for that sport,
the cup to remain in that division for one year. The following year, if the same division
wins the sport again, the cup
becomes a permanent possession. If the division does not
win the sport again, it gives
up the cup to the winning division and gets from the Intramural Board a medallion that
may be kept forever. The various cups shall become the permanent property of a division
that wins any sport twice, and
a new cup will be obtained for
be

future competition.
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SAVIS PRINCE ALBERT
NEW PIPE
THE SMOOTHEST, MILDEST.
SMOKING MOW 'S
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PRINCE ALBERT IS THE
CORRECT ANSWER TO
EVERYTHING MEN WANT
IN A PIPE TOBACCO- -A
RICH,
TA5TY TOBACCO THAT
SMOKES COOL BECAUSE
IT'S 'CRIMP CUT' AND

PRINCE

E
'PROCESSED,
GET P.A. FOR REAL
PIPE JOY J

We present for vour annrnvii
KOOLER.
A riant malted milk Hrinbrit.
delicious, nourishing.
It costs you a dime for a nniri.r.
worth of
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

turn the pocket tin with the rest
of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full
purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Winston-SmleNorth Carolina.

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every
tin of Prince Albert
2-o-

-

ALBERT MONEY-BAC- K
GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fraprant ninful
f
Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-

'NO-BIT-

Our Special

m,

z.

.15 6X2

ROWLEY'S

J3-I-

J

KAMPUS KOOLER

i
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South Main St.
Ohio

132 S. Main St.

175

t

L

-

M
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Neckwear, Pajamas,
and Underwear
Shop at

Come in, let us mix your favorite
drink have it right.

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

RESTAURANT

Phone

drawn

Pasteurized Milk
f
Ice Cream
Creamery Butterf

I

St and Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Corner Main

For Your Fall Needs
through
Zahm (no coils) System. I
in Shirts, Hose,
Beer

jiiiliiliili.lniiiiMiiiiiiiiiii.iii,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Soda

I

Tiolene Motor Oil, Pnrol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

inlniillllllliMli,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,

d,

:

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

3

Beer, Wine
and Liquor

in Foods

Mt. Vernon,

I

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

The Best

135-13- 7
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STONE'S GRILL
Fine Foods

PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE

several

The ALCOVE

V

vNO-BIT-

MY FAVORITE,

the first day are the preliminaries
in the 50 and 100 yard dashes.
Continued on Page 4

ever division wins the most points
this year will have one leg on the
new trophy.

Candies

HE(2e,-Tt3-

SOME

day, April 21, and Sunday, April
25. The onlv evpnta cho,,7ri

The Participation or Victory
phy is awarded to the division
with the highest total points for
the year, and may be kept permanently after having been won three
times. This year there will be a
new Victory trophy, South Leonard having won permanent possession of the old one last year. What-

in divisional standings since the compilation of
total points a month or so ago.
Totals up to last week-enleaving out handball results,
bowling, and "B" basketball
show South Leonard
to be
leading with 240'2, North Hanna next with 226, West Wing
third with 174, Middle Kenyon

The

"B" basketball, and bowling are
being run off now, and track, baseball, tennis, golf, bridge,
and horseshoes
will start at various times in April
and May. The dates for the intramural track meet will be Wednes-

tro-

been

I

SMOKING INTKEwlND,

g

rifle-shootin-

i

l&Mmm

O

s

tournament was still
on the fence in the final round,
but McNeil defeated Cochran
to clinch the cup with his own
and Pryor's total match points.
Handball will close after Roos
ter Sammon and lognes play
the final round.

column.

'

g,

of Boynton and Dandridge.
ping-pon-

"

,

The changes have
come
about as the result of basketball,
and badminton.
North Hanna received a parcel
of points by downing South
Leonard in the "A" basketball
finals. Though Manz trounced
Dandridge in the badminton
finals, West Wing won the cup
through the accumulated points

By Ed Dandridge

With interest in intramural athletics at a higher pitch than ever
before, there seems to be a definite need for a weekly column in
the "Collegian" where can be found
the latest total scores, results of
recent contests, announcements of
coming events, and other items of
interest in the divisional sports
program. This column is an experiment to try to fill that need. The
editors would appreciate the cooperation of the college in furnishing
news or in asking questions which
could be answered through the

have

y

Leonard
135J2,
115, North Leonard
72, Middle Hanna 63, and South
Hanna 53.

East Wing

NOTES

There
changes

Middle

150,

INTRAMURAL

Page Three

I

I

Knox County's Greatest Store
COMPLETE
A

I !

f

DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

The

DOWDS-RUDI-

I

Co.

N

I

I
I

211 S. Main Street
MT. VERNON, OHIO

?
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Dinners

Luncheons

Breakfast

JEWELL ICE CREAM &

I

MILK CO.

J

Surlas & Francis
Lunches

Sandwiches

Toasted

Mt. Vernon, O.

plant

Phones

24

and

25

'''''''""""iiimmmmmmmmmniiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiini

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

i

SHARPS' FLOWER STORE

I

Phone 895
Poultry House Phone

Mt. Vernon, 0.

16
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BOWLING and
BILLARDS
Recreation Hall
14 S.

Mt. Vernon,
SHELL

GAS

LINCO

Ohio

SHELL OIL

R. V. HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATION

PHONE

LUBRICATION

SERVICE

GAMBIER,

OHIO
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We have the replacement for the glass reflector
on your I. E. S. Better-light- ,
Better Sight lamps
Diameter
10 inch

Fitter
inch
inch
Z'4 inch
ZV,
2

inch
8

inch
KNECHT-FEENE- Y

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

Linco Batteries

Unco Tires and Tubes
130.

!

'''''""''""MiiiiriiiiiMiMiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiin

9

TIRE REPAIRING

Shaffer's Garage

I

I

.

IIJIIHflllllllllljljlliaMllg)lMt,(.tM

Main

Sil

200 S. Main St.

mmmmiiimmmmmmmuimmuimiiinimmm mm mm

(25 years of complete electric service)
6 S. MAIN STREET

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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1

through," says Al. "I smoke a lot Camels every
time. Camels don't jangle my nerves. That saying 'for
digestion's sake smoke Camels' is
Camels digestion gets
for me." Yes, with
off to a smooth start. The flow of digestive fluids
speeds up alkalinity increases you feel at ease.
As steady smokers say: "Camels set you right!"

MINGALONE above, and at right) never
ALknows
where the next assignment will take him.

made-to-ord-

k.

Wherever news is breaking, Al's there grinding out
film, alert, untiring, heedless of danger. And where
he goes, his Camels go with him. "I count on my
healthy nerves and good digestion to see me
Coprrijrht.

1937.

R.

J. RTnoM

ToSncpo

Company.

Wlrmton-Salm-

fine-tastin-

T

h

COLLEGE STUDENT.
Hank Van Buren, '38, has
a strenuous schedule. "I
get a 'lift' in energy with
a Camel," says Hank.

v

(Pit

HEAR "JACK
OAKIE'S COLLEGE"

Bebr, boxing mentor,
says: "Camels are so mild
they don't interfere with
my physical condition."

i
f

full-ho-

3

1
I
i

SPLITS A CARD at sixty
ya.rds.MissArlayneBrow1,

champion pistol shot,
says: "I appreciate the
way Camels ease tension."

ble, each foot from the ring
counting as one demerit. The
man with the lowest demerit
score will win the meet.

or more college work satisfactorily,
may also be considered eligible un-

der certain circumstances. Those
graduates or students aspiring to
be airmen, may obtain further details by applying- - to the Instructor
inBecause of the
terest in bridge, a tournament will in Aeronautics, or write to the
There is, by the way, no cup for be held soon after we return from Commanding Officer, USNR Avia"B" basketball, but the sport counts vacation. Each division will enter tion Base, Grosse He, Michigan.
two teams of two men each, and
toward the Victory trophy.
twelve hands will constitute a
match. Two points will be awarded
s
You
should bring
to the winner of each match, just
,
back your fly rods after vacaas is done in handball,
and the other individual tourna- HARMER'S GROCERY
tion. The tourney will be run
ment sports.
about the middle of May down
Varsity track men are not eligible
to compete in events in which they
have ever won meet points.

wide-sprea-

d

bait-caster-

ping-pong-

by the Kokosing. There will be
three floating rings at 50, 75
and 100 feet from the casting
point. A hit on any part of a
ring is perfect, and hits not
on or in the rings are to be
judged as accurately as possi

"

v.

f

ur

ia

Continued from Page

I

I

gala show with Jack
Oakie In person! Benny Goodman's
"Swing" Band! Hollywood comedians and singing stars ! Special
college amateur talent every week!
Every Tuesday night
9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T., over
WABC-ColumbNetwork.

NOTES

m
MODERN COACH. Johnny

i
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ANNIVERSARY

FLYERS, NOTE

Opportunity Is now open for college graduates who are physically
fit to acquire aviation training at
Pensacola, Florida. "Undergraduates who have completed two years

This Month

SALE

urn

mm

i

WORLEY'S
LEAD IN MEN'S
WEAR
120 S. Main

Mt. Vernon, 0.
Compliments of

The People's Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP

Compliments
FRED

M N
I

of

NICK

Dentist
7 E. High St.

Mt. Vernon

Phone 163

STAR SHOE
SHOP
We Buy Books, Shoes
and Clothes
Watches and Guns
Gambier St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

35 E.

PHOTOGRAPHS
J9A

Gambler, Ohio

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and

Mt. Vernon, O.

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

